Amendment to Service Bulletin No. 03/07/2011

As regards the applicable Servicing Bulletin No. 03/07/2011, the person authorizes to perform the inspection and control of the Main Risers:

a) In civilian air sector – packager with valid authorization, parachute technician and senior parachute technician with valid authorization.

b) In military air sector, the person authorized is specified by the user.

The completed inspection of the Main Risers and its suitability / non-suitability for use, potential replacement of non-suitable the Main Risers for new (suitable) the Main Risers must be recorded in the logbook or technical certificate of the Main Canopy.

Wording (form) of the record:
- the Main Risers inspection date,
- suitable/ non-suitable for the Main Risers use with the Main Canopy
- name and surname + signature of packager / technician / authorized person performing the inspection.

In Jevíčku on 23.09.2013


Stamp and signature: